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[September 25th]

* When one is faithful to continue sowing faith, love and obedience in their
times of "waiting" [in the place called "DONE" {the place of absolute faith and
trust in Me and in My Word}] for the fullness of the "vision" [dream] to unfold
they must come to a clear [and deep] understanding that:

 Even though it "appears" [at times] as though not much is happening - in
reality, their faithfulness and perfect patience is building [in the spiritual realm]
something FAR, FAR, greater than they, themselves could ever comprehend
[based on their past and present experience - spiritual or otherwise]. 

THEREFORE, My precious children, continue to "hold fast" the vision
[revelation] I have "emblazoned" upon your heart [spirit, inner man] -
KNOWING that your day has finally come - a day wherein you will step into "the
exceeding abundantly beyond the exceeding abundantly", a day wherein the "very
fullness" of My highest Will and Purpose will begin to unfold in your life [in a
greatly accelerated manner] - both individually and corporately.

"the place called Done" - is the place wherein one rests in the "finished" work of
the Lord Jesus Christ [and the entire scope of the Father's Will - past, present and
future] through the continual exercising of an absolute faith love, and obedience.
It is the place wherein the Grace of God abounds towards one - empowering them
perfectly in ALL things.    

...."I wait for the LORD, my soul does wait, and in [a revelation of] His
word do I hope".... Psalm 130:5 NASB

...."Our soul waits for the LORD; He is our help and our shield. For our
heart rejoices in Him, Because we trust in His holy name".... Psalm 33:20-21
NASB

...."My soul, wait in silence [quietness and rest - in "the place called
DONE"] for God only, for my hope [expectation] is from Him.... Psalm 62:5



NASB

...."Blessed is the man who listens to Me, watching daily at my gates,
waiting at my doorposts. For he who finds me [Wisdom] finds life and obtains
favor from the LORD".... Proverbs 8:34-35 NASB

 ...."Indeed, none of those who wait [stand in faith and patience] for You
[Your highest Will and purpose to  unfold] will be ashamed".... Psalm 25:3 NASB

...."Then the Lord answered me and said, 'Record the vision and inscribe it
on tablets, that the one who reads it may run. For the vision is yet for the
appointed time; It hastens toward the goal and it will not fail. Though it tarries,
wait for it; For it will certainly come, it will not delay. Behold, as for the proud
one, his soul is not right [in right order - in submission to the spirit] within him;
But the righteous will live by his faith [out of his spirit, inner man]".... Habakkuk
2:2-4 NASB

...."And we desire that each one of you show the same diligence so as to
realize the full assurance of hope until the end, so that you will not be sluggish,
but imitators of those who through faith and patience inherit the promises"....
Hebrews 6:11-12 NASB

...."Now to Him Who, by [in consequence of] the [action of His] power that
is at work within us, is able to [carry out His purpose and] do superabundantly,
far over and above all that we [dare] ask or think [infinitely beyond our highest
prayers, desires, thoughts, hopes, or dreams] - to Him be glory in the church and
in Christ Jesus throughout all generations forever and ever. Amen [so be it]"....
Ephesians 3:20-21 The Amplified Translation


